TOP TIPS!
Mark your calendars NOW!
Start identifying people to help
Register your team online
Review resources: resources.crophungerwalk.org

START HERE...
Thank you!
How did it go last year?
Can we count on you again?
Make sure you share this with your group
Make sure you are resourced!

THE BEST TEAM CAPTAIN CALL EVER!
I wanted to say Thanks for being a Team Captain and pass on some information
So I’m curious to know your reason for taking part?

Do you have any questions?
Other tips for taking part
Consult with Planning Team Leaders
Recruit friend to help promote
Get leaders on board early
Get the dates on your/team calendar
Create your page and Team online
Like the Facebook Page

A great tip for building a strong team is ___
To get Walk ready, it would be helpful to___!

THE BEST TEAM CAPTAIN CALL EVER!
Your team raised $___ last year! WOW!
THANKS AGAIN!!! You are awesome!

Qs?
Email me > check your inbox

NO ANSWER?
Leave message: “I called from the CROP Hunger Walk. I’ll try calling you back in a few minutes”... and then call again in 2min in case they were screening their calls. Leave call back number on second call.

CROP HUNGER WALK
ENDING HUNGER ONE STEP AT A TIME

COMMUNITY

SHARED PURPOSE